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Hi,
Due to the complexity of the situation and limitations the survey offers, I had to do things differently - please read this entire
email so you will know what to expect in the survey
Space is limited, therefore, we have made some minyanim/readings for women only
1- Please read/answer each questions as written, they are written very specifically - if it doesn't apply to you click the "other"
button and enter 0 or NA
2-You MUST answer each question, if you don't, you will NOT be able to click the "submit" button at the end
3- If you do not click the submit button, then I will not get your requested information
4-Yes, it is a little tedious, but it will save me hours of work, so please bear with me.
5- If you are signing up for more than 1 man or more than 1 woman, those people must sit next to you by each minyan otherwise, PLEASE take out the extra 3 minutes and make a new survey for that person.
6- Likewise, if you are able to sit next to someone ie father and son, please put them both on the same survey
7- As minyanim become full, I will try to update this survey - it may require you to enter a 0 or NA in order to be able to click
the submit button at the end
For example, if Yaakov wants to sit next to his son Yosef at the 6am minyan but not on another day, so Yaakov can sign up
for 2 people at the 6am and which ever other minyan he wants AND Yosef would sign up separately for the other minyan (not
the 6am).
Complicated? Imagine how much harder it is for me to try to maximize the limited seating we have in the shul - we only have
29 positions in the men's section and 8 in the ladies section.
Questions, feel free to email presidentbbshul@gmail.com, text or call me
https://blueberryshul.typeform.com/to/qqUb0PAV
Thanking you in advance for understanding,
Yaakov Grunstein,
President
917-414-5603
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